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Dear Joy,
I write this open letter to you as all those in the House of Commons should be updated by the time you
receive this, as copy is in the post to your Parliamentary address. I have great difficulty believing the
question of you covering up, but with your past 16 month’s behaviour, what are we or anyone else to
consider? Was it of your own volition you went into the same silent mode as the V.O.A that scammed and
abused us, then ran off and went to ground refusing to respond to anything?
We have already experienced years of that unpleasant behaviour from those that defrauded and abused us
with the intent to deceive and extract money that wasn't owed, which they did for a while until the
evidence of fraud was exposed, then it just kept on coming, exposing very much more than Sir Eric Pickles
intimated.
There is no legal reason I'm aware that would prevent you as our Member of Parliament writing to us to
acknowledge and inform us the circumstances with the evidence provided, and what was supposed to be
a "civil" matter, is being thoroughly looked into by this elected Government, the Police and or the
Establishment as its termed.
There may be another of these "protocols" I'm unaware of, but that protocol coupled with silence may
result in irreversible damage to your standing in our community and our society with your character and
integrity held to question for covering up, leaving your constituents scammed hanging in the breeze after
first not acknowledging our meeting as would be normal, then going silent and inactive for 16 months to
date.
I don't want that as I didn't wish to put it up online either, https://unwantedcounciltax.com/ but now the
C.P.I is in place ready to go and I hope you have read it and the page dedicated to you as our MP. I could
tell you I do not care if your reputation is damaged or your integrity is questioned within the constituency
and beyond, but that would be untrue Joy. I do care as I cared about society’s trust in our public services
going into the future and why the internet was the last resort.
Before I get thousands of cards put through constituents letterboxes and under their windscreen wipers to
kick start the UK wide cautionary write up, given Government failures to protect our homeowners and
businesses, we would like to ask you just the one more time to reconnect with us please.
To advise or deny these frauds perpetrated upon five of your constituents and all that subsequently
followed are at least being looked into by Government, no more no less at this time. The will of the people

was recently displayed in Chesham & Amersham and it wasn't that they wanted the Lib Dems in particular;
they wanted this Conservative Government to listen.
As we would like you and Government to listen, as will ALL homeowners and businesses and not just in the
Beaconsfield Constituency once they get to fully understand what has been happening in their
communities in England, what the Valuation Office Agency were doing in Wales I have no data on yet.
Every constituent and business in Beaconsfield and beyond will read of your lack of action and no support
for the five of your constituents scammed, but for all the other constituents, their homes, their businesses
Just remember pre Covid, our businesses and our High Streets and your indignation regarding business
rates lest you forget. but there was much more going on wasn't there Joy?
It's not only liable to set a dark cloud over you as our M.P there is the District Council, the Tribunals, the
pre-warned Whitewash Adjudicator and last but not least this pointless retreating P.H.S.O or Ombudsman.
Even at our meeting at the Taplow Village Hall early in February 2020, you were unhappy about our local
struggling businesses and rates, as were many others around the UK, when all that time, similar was going
on with constituents and households domestic rates or (unwanted council taxes), underneath the noses of
this Government and the Treasury, unaware one may hope, but not unaware from our District Council
unfortunately and were they the only one given this dishonest V.O.A Listing Officer covered other Councils
I would like to say your reputation is of little concern to me right now, but that would be untrue Joy, but I
cannot let it get in the way of the need to warn others for their protection. I cannot and am unable to let it
drag on for years to seek some Justice, and anyway that would just signal the Valuation Office Agency and
those conspiring with them to continue what they have been doing to us, and those before us.
The C.P.I is done but I will hold off a further 28 working days from the date on this letter 22nd June 2021
and if I haven't heard back from you, I will proceed within the constituency first, spreading out from there.
The people need protecting Joy or forewarned at the very least so they can protect themselves from
fraudulent and bullying acts perpetrated by this Agency, their staff and or their own council in addition,
surely you agree now you understand what has been happening. Remain well, your family and your staff
Yours Sincerely

Mr. & Mrs. NR Gardiner & Neighbours.

https://publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201314/cmselect/cmpubadm/writev/229/com07.htm
https://unwantedcounciltax.com/joy-morrissey/
https://unwantedcounciltax.com/valuation-tribunal-service/
https://unwantedcounciltax.com/protection-for-your-constituents/
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Hello Joy,
I don’t think I sent you hard copy, so please find the attached and in the post to you as well. You wrote after a year
or 12 months of silence “tell you what we want you to do” when I discovered you had done nothing after our
meeting at the Taplow Village Hall during February 2020. I thought it a bit unprofessional you did not acknowledge
our meeting afterwards, but you were provided with copious information and evidence and wanted to leave you
alone to get on with it, your silence inferred you were getting on and it was being fully investigated.
From the evidence Joy we didn’t need to tell you what to do, as we didn’t need to tell the Chief Executives of the
V.O.A and V.T.S or the two Chief Executives of H.M.R.C or our Justice Secretary and Heads of the Civil Service
either and of course our P.M and Attorney General(s) have been updated throughout.
As 4 ½ years had passed already with 3 ½ of those passing through the most corrupt, covering up and abusive
Central Government citizens complaint path that one could possibly imagine. From corrupt start to corrupt finish
and evidence was acquired all throughout that journey as well as finding others whistle-blower warnings which I
didn’t need, but they did confirm what I was discovering, as I passed through each stage.
Your first six months in the job, calling it the ‘greatest honour’ of your life, well sitting on what is a most serious
matter for 12 months after being informed I would not term very “honourable” and I’m sure others will agree, was
it your own decision to do nothing may I ask you Joy?
Yes I have no doubt, none at all that you have been busy with many things, one acquiring yourself a new position of
Parliamentary Private Secretary to the Foreign, Commonwealth and Development Office so has it been that which
has prevented the work for your constituents as we were No 134
Who may I add are forced to have to go to their M.P by Parliamentary “protocol” when the issue involves Central
Government and civil servant fraud and abuse upon the England citizens, as that Joy is what it was and the evidence
was clear, together with the evidence that David Cameron’s Government attempted to stop these civil servants
from the Valuation Office Agency but failed, but at least he and Sir Eric Pickles tried, which is more than you and
two past Conservative Governments have done or their anti-corruption so called champion.
You were sorry I was disappointed you wrote well I wasn’t, but the constituents of Beaconsfield and elsewhere are
likely to be, especially our business ratepayers. You said once
1. I’m pretty tenacious when it comes to trying to fight for residents so I’m not here
with my own views I’m here to listen and then represent.
At our meeting you had strong views on business rates? Well your constituents both domestic and business need
your support and every one of your colleagues in Parliament, each one paid from the public purse.
You and now every single one of your colleagues in Parliament were provided the evidence of five of your
constituents, each one a domestic ratepayer who were set about and defrauded by dishonest civil servants of the
Valuation Office Agency, the outline, evidence but with much detail to be told yet in November, December 2020 and
January 2021 and I STILL had to make contact with you, not the other way around as it should have been.
Two of the five were pensioners, one who had his cancer support utility room destroyed from these scams, he and
his wife bullied and abused by these public servants and since has relocated to regain his cancer support within
another home, pushed out after 47 years residency from their own family home, the other an elderly lady

incapacitated at the time being ruthlessly and shamelessly extorted by these civil servants for £22,000 aided by her
own South Bucks District Council, a Conservative Council is it not? A bit more than shameful but our Country today I
suppose.
You now have the evidence surrounding the shopkeepers High Court and Supreme Court cases surrounding business
rates involving nearly half a billion pounds and the “Tribunal” they also passed though, Amazon Warehouses also
coupled with the huge backlog the V.O.A have of business complainants and now will anyone wonder why given the
circumstances?
But this isn’t about our business ratepayers, it’s about five of your constituents, homeowners and one tenant and
how many more currently unknown about and not only in the Beaconsfield Constituency as it had been going on
before your constituents were scammed, abused and bullied by these civil servants.
It’s perfectly fine opening new Grocery Stores and Post Offices, showing concern for potholes a nuisance as they are
to everyone, but if you cannot or don’t wish to face the more serious issues surrounding your constituents and
businesses and this Conservative Government too, then it’s not unreasonable for constituents to ask why they
voted for you. What went on is completely unacceptable in every way and even though David Cameron’s
Government stopped the England valuations and barred these civil servants from our homes, the VOA then raising
funds and peoples council tax bands by stealth and gross dishonesty, is that now to be what’s going to continue Joy?
So now if the V.O.A and Government wish to gaslight society, maybe our Government too as you have just done to
me, what choice am I left with, but to just tell our Society what happened so they are at the very least, prepared
although its proven now that they have no protection other than the High Court process they were corruptly
processed and pushed to. That which is well out of the reach of the homeowners and tenants of England and even
the shopkeepers had to band together financially to take the V.O.A and place them in front of Lord Chief Justice
Lindblom QC then had to go to the Supreme Court as the V.O.A could not accept Lord Chief Justices decision.
Yes it took our former MP Dominic Grieve quite a while but I had to pass through the 3½ year covering up
complaints path first and that’s all detailed, but he did assist finally which made the V.O.A CEO Melissa Tatton break
the Civil Service Code of Conduct and now I have written a proposal to the V.O.A and H.M.R.C this Government and
have written they can communicate through you if they wish, or not as the case may be.
If the bunker mentality and silence continues, it must go out into the public domain as no homeowner has
protection from these frauds and abuses and that’s been soundly proven and the evidence passed to Government
as well as the V.O.A and H.M.R.C. Beaconsfield has always been a Conservative Constituency and Dominic in the
end proved himself too much a staunch remainer, ignoring his constituents. I’m not sure it had much to do with
your campaign statements I won’t remind you of right now, or canvassing the area with Theresa May that the
Constituency voted for you.
Working mother or not the people of Beaconsfield gave you their vote of confidance like the five of us did at the
Taplow Village Hall February 2020 and you have plainly let us down badly. In addition many, many other council
taxpayers and ratepayers as are those civil servants responsible still active, are those “special” Tribunals still
operating? It seems we and society may have to find that out ourselves unless I hear after the 28 working days from
the 22nd of February.
I could go on and make a list but as I said before you cannot be that naïve and inept and I know you’re not Joy. I
think you have had my letter to Jonathan Russell V.O.A and Jim Harra H.M.R.C but they and the letter to our PM is in
the post as hard copy too, as some of you auto acknowledge some of the time, some never auto acknowledge, and
some do all the time as Dominic Grieve never once failed to do I recall.
Kind Regards

Mr. & Mrs. NR Gardiner & Neighbours.

